17.05A.130 - Shoreline Master Program procedures.

B. Shoreline permit application requirements.

Acomplete application forashoreline

substantial development, conditional use, or

variance permit shall contain, at aminimum,

the following information:

7.Ageneral description ofthe property asitnow exists including itsphysical
characteristics and improvements and structures; and
8.Asite development plan consisting ofmaps

and elevation drawings, drawn toan

appropriate scale todepict clearly allrequired information, photographs and text which
shall include:
a.The boundary ofthe parcel(s)ofland upon which thedevelopment isproposed;
b.The

ordinary

high water

mark of all water

bodies located adjacent toorwithin the

boundary ofthe project. This may beanapproximate location, provided that, for
any development where adetermination ofconsistency with the applicable
regulations requires aprecise location ofthe

ordinary high water

mark, a

description ofthe field indicators observed and rationale fordetermination shall
beincluded inthe development plan. Where the

ordinary

high water

mark is

neither adjacent to orwithin the boundary ofthe project, the plan shall
the distance and direction tothe nearest

ordinary

indicate

high water mark ofashoreline;

i.)
Where aconflict ordispute arises between an applicant’sdetermination of
ordinary high water mark and theCounty’s

determination, the applicant

the County shall each provide awritten justification fortheir
ordinary high water mark

and

individual

determinations tothe Department ofEcology.

ii)TheDepartment ofEcology shall make the final ordinary high water mark
determination

based ontheir own investigation and the information

provided bythe applicant and the County.
c.Existing andproposed land contours. The contours shall beatintervals sufficient to
accurately determine the existing character of the property and the extent of
proposed change tothe land thatisnecessary for the development. Areas within
the boundary that will notbealtered bythe development may beindicated as
such and contours approximated forthat area;

C. Permit review process and approving authority.

2. Shoreline exemptions are subject toaType Iapplication and shall besubject tothe land
use review process described inchapter 16.19.
3. Unless the underlying approval isclassified as aType IIIdecision, shoreline substantial
development permits, shoreline conditional use permits, and shoreline variances, are
Type IIapplications and shall be processed and subject tothe land use review process

outlined inchapter 16.19,

except thatshoreline substantial development permits,

shoreline conditional use permits, and shoreline variances shall allrequire apreliminary
application meeting prior toapplication submittal.

The Shoreline Administrator may

refer ashoreline substantial development permit application, shoreline conditional use
application, orshoreline variance application tothe Hearing Examiner forapublic
hearing and decision when requested bythe Applicant orwhen the Shoreline
Administrator determines that such action isprudent based on the significance ofpublic
comments received, orbased onthe scale and scope ofthe proposal.4.Determinations
ofthe Shoreline Administrator regarding applicability ofthe SMP, exemptions and
application requirements shall beprocessed asType Idecisions pursuant tochapter
16.19.

7.Anotice ofapplication shall beissued forallshoreline permit applications asprovided for
in chapter16.19,

which isconsistent with WAC 173-

27- 110. The public comment

period forthe notice ofapplication forashoreline permit shall benot lessthan thirty
30) days, per WAC 173-

27- 110(2)(e).

8. Special procedures for Washington

State Department of

Transportation

projects.

a. Permit review time forprojects on astate highway. Pursuant toRCW 47.01.485,
the Legislature established atarget of 90 days review time for local governments.
b. Optional process allowing construction tocommence twenty-

one days after dateof

filing. Pursuant toRCW 90.58.140, Washington State Department of
Transportation projects that address significant public safety risks may begin
twenty- one days after thedate of filing ifallcomponents ofthe project will
achieve nonetloss ofshoreline ecological functions.
9. All applications for apermit orpermit revision shall besubmitted tothe Department of
Ecology, as required byWAC 173-

27- 130 oras subsequently amended.

10. Apermit revision isrequired whenever the applicant proposes substantive changes to
the design, terms orconditions ofaproject from that which isapproved inthe permit. A
permit revision shall beconsistent with provisions ofWAC 173-

27- 100. Changes are

substantive ifthey materially alter the project inamanner that relates toits
conformance tothe terms and conditions ofthe permit, the Master Program andthe
policies and provisions ofChapter 90.58RCW. Changes which are not substantive

in

effect donot require approval ofarevision.
11. After county approval ofaconditional use orshoreline variance permit, the county shall
submit the permit tothe Department ofEcology forthe Department'sapproval,
approval with conditions, ordenial, as provided inWAC 173-

27- 200. The Department

shall transmit itsfinal decision tothe county and the applicant within thirty (30) calendar
days ofthe date ofsubmittal bythe county.
12. After alllocal permit administrative appeals orreconsideration periods are complete
and the permit documents are amended toincorporate any resulting changes,
County

the

will mail the permit using return receipt requested mail tothe Department of

Ecology regional office and the Office of the Attorney General. Projects that require
both Conditional Use Permits andorVariances shall bemailed simultaneously withany
Substantial Development Permits forthe project.

a. The permit and documentation ofthe final local decision will bemailed together
with the complete permit application; afindings and conclusions letter; apermit
data form (cover sheet); and applicable SEPA documents.
b. Consistent with RCW 90.58.140(6),the state’s Shorelines Hearings Board twentyone day appeal period starts with the date offiling, which isdefined below:
i)For projects that only require aSubstantial Development Permit: the datethat
Ecology receives the
ii) For a

Shoreline

SVAR):

County’s

decision.

Conditional Use Permit (

SCUP) or

Shoreline

Variance

thedate that Ecology’sdecision on the CUP orVariance is

transmitted tothe applicant and

the County

iii) For SDPs simultaneously mailed with an SCUP or
that Ecology’sdecision onthe
applicant andthe

SCUP or

SVAR

SVAR toEcology: the date
istransmitted tothe

County

13. Each permit issued bythe county shall contain aprovision that construction pursuant to
the permit shall not begin and isnot authorized until twenty-

one (21) days fromthe date

offiling with the Department ofEcology, per WAC 173-

27- 190 orassubsequently

amended. . Construction, ortheuse oractivity, shall commence within two (2)years
after approval ofthe permits. Authorization toconduct development activities shall
terminate within five (5)years after the effective date ofashoreline permit. The
Administrator may authorize asingle extension before the end ofeither ofthese time
periods, with prior notice toparties ofrecord and the Department ofEcology, forup to
one (1)year based onreasonable factors.
14. Compliance with permit conditions. When permit approval includes conditions, such
conditions shall besatisfied prior tooccupancy oruseofastructure orprior to
commencement ofanonstructural activity.
15. Responsibilities ofDepartment Director and Planning Commission.
a.Director.
i).The

director makes written recommendations tothedecision-

maker regarding

shoreline permit applications, provides technical and administrative
assistance tothe hearing examiner asrequired, and provides such
technical assistance tothe planning commission and County council as
may be needed; and
ii).The director hasthe overall administrative responsibility forthe SMP
including:
A.Establishing the procedures andpreparing the forms deemed essential
for the administration ofthe SMP;
B.Advising applicants

forpermits and other interested persons of the

policies, regulations, andprocedures established by the SMP and
the SMA;
C.Making administrative interpretations ofthe SMP, asnecessary;
D.Collecting required fees;
E.Determining that applications are

proper and complete prior to review;

F.Making field inspections; and
G.Seeking compliance with the provisions ofthe SMP andthe SMA and
with conditions attached toashoreline permit issued bytheCounty.
b.The department and planning commission have authority toreview and
recommend revisions tothe SMP
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D. Shoreline Master Program review and amendments.

5.The SMP review and update process shall beconsistent with the requirements ofWAC
173- 26 oritssuccessor andshall include alocal citizen

involvement effort and public

hearing toobtain theviews and comments ofthe public.
6.Amendments orrevisions tothe Island County Shoreline Master Program, asprovided
bylaw,

are effective 14days from Ecology’swritten notice offinal action.

E. Shoreline substantial development permits and exemptions

2.Exemptions from substantial development permit requirements.
a. Exemptions shall benarrowly construed inaccordance with WAC 173-

27- 040(1).A

use classified asashoreline conditional use orause not named orcontemplated
isallowed only asashoreline conditional use and isineligible forshoreline permit
exemption.
b. Permit exemption letters shall be prepared forprojects requiring Federal Rivers
and Harbors Act section 10 permits and/or Federal Clean Water Act section 404
permits.
c. Key terms used inthis section are defined inthe definitions sections, including:
appurtenance, consumer price index, normal maintenance, normal repair, normal
protective bulkhead, shoreline stabilization, and emergency.
d. The following, as defined inWAC 173-

27- 040, are not considered tobesubstantial

developments:
i)
Any development ofwhich the total cost orfair market value, whichever is
higher, does not exceed

seven thousand and forty seven dollars

7,047.00), ifsuch development does not materially interfere with the
normal public useofthe water orshorelines ofthe state. The dollar
threshold established inthissubsection must beadjusted forinflation by
the office offinancial management every five (

5)years, beginning July 1,

2007, based upon changes inthe consumer price index during thattime
period. For purposes ofdetermining whether ornot apermit isrequired, the
total cost orfair market value shall bebased onthevalue ofdevelopment
that is occurring onshorelines of thestate asdefined inRCW 90.58.030
2)(c).Thetotal cost orfair market value ofthe development shall include

the fair market value ofany donated, contributed orfound labor, equipment
ormaterials;
ii)Normal maintenance orrepair ofexisting structures ordevelopments, including
damage byaccident, fire orelements. "Normal maintenance" includes
those usual acts toprevent adecline, lapse, orcessation from alawfully
established condition. "Normal repair" means to restore adevelopment to a
state comparable toits original condition, including but not limited toits
size, shape, configuration, location and external appearance, within a
reasonable period after decay orpartial destruction, except where repair
causes substantial adverse effects toshoreline resource orenvironment.
Replacement ofastructure ordevelopment may beauthorized asrepair
where such replacement isthe common method ofrepair forthe type of
structure ordevelopment and the replacement structure or development is
comparable tothe original structure ordevelopment including but not
limited toitssize, shape, configuration, location and external appearance
and the replacement does not cause substantial adverse effects to
shoreline resources or

vii)Construction onshorelands

environment;

by anowner, lessee orcontract purchaser ofa

single- family residence fortheir ownuse orfor the useoftheir family,
which residence does not exceed aheight ofthirty-

five (35) feet above

average grade level and which meets all requirements of the county and
state agency having jurisdiction thereof, other than requirements imposed
pursuant toChapter 90.58RCW. "Single-

family residence" means a

detached dwelling designed forand occupied byone (1)family including
those structures and developments within acontiguous ownership which
are anormal appurtenance. An "appurtenance" isnecessarily connected to
the use and enjoyment ofasingle-

family residence andislocated landward

ofthe ordinary high water mark and the perimeter ofawetland. Normal
appurtenances include agarage, deck, driveway, utilities, fences,
installation ofaseptic tank anddrainfield, andgrading which does not
exceed 250 cubic yards and which does not involve placement offill
waterward ofthe Ordinary High Water Mark orinany

wetland. Construction

authorized under this exemption shall belocated landward ofthe ordinary
high water mark andshall besubject torequired setbacks. Construction
authorized under this exemption shall belocated landward ofthe ordinary
high water mark;
viii)Construction ofadock, including acommunity dock, designed forpleasure
craft only, forthe private, noncontract purchaser ofsingle-

commercial useofthe owners, lessee, or
and multiple-

family residences. Adock isa

landing and moorage facility for watercraft anddoes notinclude
recreational decks, storage facilities orother appurtenances. This
exemption applies ifthefair market value ofthe dock does not exceed:
1)Insalt waters, the fair market value ofthe dock does not exceed two
thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500.00).

2)Infresh waters, thefair market value ofthe dock does not exceed
thousand dollars ($20,000) ,

twenty

but ifsubsequent construction having a

fair market value exceeding two thousand five hundred dollars
2,500. 00) occurs within five (5)years ofcompletion ofthe prior
construction, the subsequent construction shall beconsidered a
substantial development forthe purpose ofthis chapter;
ix)Operation, maintenance, orconstruction ofcanals, waterways, drains,
reservoirs, orother facilities that now exist orare hereafter created or
developed aspartofanirrigation system forthe primary purpose ofmaking
use ofthe system waters, including return flow and artificially stored
groundwater from the irrigation of lands. WAC 173-

27- 040(2)(i);

e. Those shoreline uses which are exempt from aSubstantial Development Permit,
shall still require Department review through either aShoreline Exemption ora
Limited Review Shoreline Exemption.
i).Shoreline Exemptions

which maybe processed as Limited Review are those

uses which require minimal interagency coordination and regulatory review
and meet allofthe following criteria listed below:
1) the project isexempt from Substantial Development Permit
Requirements per

WAC- 173- 27- 040;

2) the project qualifies foraType Ipermit review per Chapter 16.19ICC;
3) the project does notrequire athreshold determination under SEPA;

and

4) the project isnot within awetland, FWHCA, oranassociated buffer.
Unless, that FWHCA isamarine buffer and neither athreshold
determination under SEPA nor abiological siteassessment is
required; insuch acase the project may still beprocessed as a
Limited Review provided itmeets the other criteria ofthis section.
ii). The following process requirements apply to Limited Review Shoreline
Exemptions.
1) Multiple

projects

onasingle parcel may

beprocessed as

asingular

Limited Review, provided that the individual projects meet the criteria
for a Limited Review as outlined in this section.
2) Prior toissuing adecision onaLimited Review application, the
Department mayrequest verification that the original use orstructure
was legally established.
3) Ifthe project isinthe vicinity ofcultural resources, review from DAHP
necessary.
iii). Uses thatqualify forLimited Review include, but are not limited to,the
following.
1)Like- for- like replacement ofanexisting, legally established and
permitted structure which is400 square feet orless insize such as
decks, porches,

carports,

garages ortoolsheds. The replacement

is

shall not include any changes tothe size, location, orconfiguration of
the structure orinclude habitable space.
2) Like- for- like replacements of septic components, not toinclude
drainfield

replacement or

relocation, which do notincrease septic

capacity bymore than ten (10)percent.
3) Small additions,

that do not exceed 400square feet or25%ofthe

existing footprint, whichever isless, where the addition ismade
the landward side of an existing residence,
carports,

orgarages.

to

such asdecks, porches,

Such additions shall not include habitable

space.
4) Minor accessory structures such astool sheds, garden sheds, or
greenhouses located tothe landward side ofthe shoreline setback.
5)Normal maintenance and repair ofaccessory structures that do not
include habitable space.
6) Raising asingle family home tomeet

the flood development standards

ofChapter 14.02A ICC.
7) Retrofits toexisting structures tocomply with the Americans with
Disabilities Act.
8) Other uses may qualify forLimited Review subject todepartment review
prior toapplication submittal.
f.Installation ofminor heating, ventilation, and airconditioning (HVAC)
appurtenances

are exempt from all shoreline permits, including the Limited

Review process outlined initemeabove,
setbacks, and

provided that

allapplicable codes,

the following requirements are met:

i)the unit isinstalled atorabove grade;
ii)the impervious footprint (which includes any concrete pad orother
stabilization installed withthe HVAC appurtenance) isless than twelve (12)
square feet;
iii)the impervious footprint does not extend further than three (3)feet from the
exterior wallof the building;
iv)the impervious footprint does not encroach into the shoreline setback or
buffer;
v)the HVAC unit does not impact views per this Chapter;
vi)forexisting structures within the shoreline setback orbuffer the unit shall not
beplaced closer tothe shoreline than the existing residence oran existing
structure (such as adeck orpatio); and
vii)installing the HVAC system does not include excavation orthe pouring of
concrete.
g.Vegetation maintenance

activities outlined inICC 17.05A.110.C

are exempt from

all shoreline permits, including the Limited Review process outlined initem e
above. County review to ensure consistency with

allapplicable codes,

shall still

be required. Such review may include, but isnot limited to,the submittal ofthe
following types of information.
i)Adescription ofthe proposal.
ii)Asite planillustrating the location ofthe proposal inrelation tothe shoreline,
other structures, and steep orunstable slopes.
iii)An

certified

arborist’sreport.

iv)Ageotechnical

report oranalysis.

F. Shoreline conditional use permit.

3. Inthe granting ofshoreline conditional use permits, consideration shall begiven tothe
cumulative impact ofadditional requests for like actions inthe area. For example, if
conditional use

permits were granted forother developments inthe area where similar

circumstances exist, the total ofthe conditional uses shall also remain consistent with
the policies ofRCW 90.58.020 and shall not produce substantial adverse effects tothe
shoreline

environment.

a.The county shall have theauthority torequire theapplicant/proponent toprepare
special studies, assessments and analyses as necessary toidentify andaddress
cumulative impacts including, but not limited to,impacts onfish andwildlife
habitat, public access/use, aesthetics, and other shoreline attributes.
b.Proponents ofshoreline use and development shall take the following factors into
account when assessing cumulative impacts:
i)Current ecological functions and human factors influencing shoreline natural
processes; and
ii)Reasonably foreseeable future use anddevelopment ofthe shoreline; and
iii)Beneficial effects ofany established regulatory programs under other local,
state, and federal laws; and
iv)Mitigation measures implemented inconjunction with the proposed project to
avoid, reduce and/orcompensate foradverse impacts.
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G. Shoreline Variance

6.Variances foradevelopment oruses that willbelocated waterward

ofthe ordinary high

water mark orwithin any wetland may beauthorized provided the applicant can
demonstrate allofthe following:
a.That the strict application ofthe bulk, dimensional, orperformance standards set
forth inthe Master Program precludes all reasonable use of the property;
b.That the proposal isconsistent with the criteria established inthis SMP; and
c.That the public rights ofnavigation anduse ofthe shorelines will not beadversely
affected.

7.Decision Criteria –

Wetland orFish

and Wildlife Habitat Buffer. Where theShoreline

Variance request includes areduction toawetland orfish and wildlife habitat area
buffer, the applicant shall demonstrate the following:
a.

Approval ofthe variance will not adversely impact receiving water quality or
quantity.

b.

Approval ofthe variance will not adversely impact any functional attribute ofthe
habitat area.

c.

Approval ofthe variance will not jeopardize the continued existence ofspecies
listed bythe Federal government orthe State as

endangered, threatened,

sensitive, ordocumented priority species orpriority habitats.
d.

The proposal avoids impacts,
to ICC 17.05A.C.7,

where possible,

and provides mitigation, pursuant

tothe maximum practical extent.

8. Inthe granting ofallvariances, consideration shall begiven tothe cumulative impact of
additional requests forlike actions inthe area. For example, ifvariances were granted
toother developments oruses inthe area where similar circumstances exist, the total
ofthe variances shall also remain consistent with thepolicies ofRCW 90.58.020 and
shall not cause substantial adverse effects tothe shoreline environment.

K.Moratoria authority and requirements
1. Island County

has authority toadopting amoratorium control orother

interim control on

development under RCW 90.58.590.
2. Before adopting the moratorium must:
a. Hold apublic hearing onthemoratorium orcontrol;
b. Adopt detailed findings offact thatinclude, but are not limited tojustifications for
the proposed or

adopted actions and explanations ofthe desired and likely

outcomes;
c. Notify the department ofEcology ofthe moratorium orcontrol immediately after its
adoption. The notification must specify the time, place, and date ofany public
hearing.
4. The public hearing must be held within sixty days ofthe adoption ofthe moratorium or
control.
5. Amoratorium orcontrol adopted under this section may beeffective foruptosix months
ifa detailed work plan for remedying the issues and circumstances necessitating the
moratorium orcontrol isdeveloped and made available forpublic review.
6. Amoratorium or control may be renewed for one ormore sixCounty

month period ifIsland

complies with the requirements in subsection (2)above before each renewal.

17.05A.140 – Nonconforming development.
Nonconforming use ordevelopment means ashoreline use ordevelopment which was lawfully
constructed orestablished prior tothe effective date ofthe Act orthis Master Program, oramendments
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thereto, but which does not conform topresent regulations orstandards ofthis Master Program. Insuch
cases, the following standards shall apply:
A.Inallcases, the burden shall beonthe property owner and/orapplicant toprove that ause or
structure was lawfully

constructed orestablished.

For establishing the existence ofshoreline
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stabilization see ICC 17.05A.110.A.5.j.
B. Nonconforming Structures.
1. Residential andappurtenant structures (excluding bulkheads, overwater structures or
other shoreline modifications) that were legally established and are used for a
conforming use, butthat donot meet current standards fordensity, lotsize, setbacks
and buffers shall beconsidered aconforming structure. Redevelopment, expansion, or
replacement ofthese residential structures shall be consistent with this Shoreline
Master Program, including requirements fornonet loss ofshoreline ecological
functions. Nothing inthis section: (a)Restricts the ability of this Master Program tolimit
redevelopment, expansion, orreplacement ofoverwater structures located in
hazardous areas, such as floodplains and geologically hazardous areas; or (b)affects
the application ofother federal, state, orlocal government requirements toresidential
structures.
2. Structures that were legally established and are used for aconforming use, but which
are nonconforming with regard tosetbacks, buffers, area, bulk, height ordensity may
bemaintained and repaired and may beenlarged orexpanded provided that said
enlargement does not increase the extent ofnonconformity byfurther encroaching
upon orextending into areas where construction oruse would not beallowed fornew
development oruses.

Also see the provisions of ICC 17.05A.090.Eforshoreline

setback, shoreline buffer, and impervious surface modifications permitted without a
shoreline variance.
i).Lateral expansion ofstructures into areas prohibited bycurrent bulk, dimensional
or performance standards shall require a variance, with the following exception.
A. For the replacement ofgrandfathered factory built homes, agreater building
footprint than existed prior toreplacement may beallowed inorder to
accommodate the replacement ofafactory built home with another factory
built home that does not have the same size and shape. A proposed
increase less than twenty-

five percent

of theexisting home's footprint shall

not require avariance.
B. Applications forsuch replacements shall include ahabitat management plan
that identifies measures toprotect habitat and mitigates

for unavoidable

impacts. The replacement home may benocloser tothe shoreline than the
existing residence.
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3. Astructure forwhich avariance hasbeen issued shall be considered alegal
nonconforming structure and the requirements of this section shall apply as they apply
topreexisting nonconformities.

4. Rebuilding After Damage. Ifanonconforming development sustains major structural
damage due tofire, flood orother natural disaster, itmaybereconstructed upon its
original site and tothe configuration existing immediately prior tothe damage, provided:
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i).The rebuilt structure will not cause adverse effects toadjacent properties ortothe
shoreline environment; and
ii). The site isgeologically stable; and
iii). No horizontal orvertical expansion or enlargement ofthe footprint orheight, or
any degree ofrelocation, will occur; and
iv). Nodegree ofrelocation will occur, except toincrease conformity, inwhich case
the structure shall belocated asfarlandward aspossible orinthe

least

environmentally damaging location relative tothe shoreline orany critical area;
and
v). The submittal ofapplications forpermits necessary torestore the development is
begun within

one year

ofthe damage. The administrator may waive this

requirement insituations with extenuating circumstances such asresolution ofan
estate, or widespread economic ornatural disaster; and
vi). The reconstruction iscommenced within two years ofthe issuance ofpermits.
Administrator mayallow aone-

year extension.
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5. Anonconforming structure which ismoved anydistance must bebrought into
conformance with the Master Program and the Act tothe maximum extent feasible;
6. Ifanonconforming structure isintentionally modified and the cost ofthe proposed
development exceeds sixty (60) percent ofthe fair market value ofthe replacement
cost ofthe original structure, itshall berequired tomeet allapplicable standards in

the

SMP;
7. Applications for themovement, replacement, redevelopment, expansion ormodification
of nonconforming

structures

must demonstrate

that the proposed action will not:

i).Result inanet loss ofshoreline ecological functions;
ii). Increase

adverse impacts onshoreline critical areas;

iii). Create anew nonconformance orincrease the degree ofinconsistency with the
provisions ofthis SMP; or
iv). Result inahazard to people or property.
8.. To demonstrate no net loss ofshoreline ecological functions,
provided bythe applicant

ananalysis

must be

that addresses any:

i).Increase inthe quantity ofpollutants from the site;
ii). Increase inthe quantity ofsurface runoff from the site;
iii). Decrease in trees andother vegetation within

buffers and tree protection zones;

iv). Decrease inthestability ofthe site and other properties; and
v). Changes tothe transport ofsediment to and within nearshore areas.
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B.Nonconforming Uses
1. Uses that were legally established and are nonconforming with regard tothe use
regulations ofthe Master Program maycontinue as legal nonconforming uses. Such
uses shall not beenlarged orexpanded, except that nonconforming single-

family

residences that are located landward ofthe ordinary high water mark may be enlarged

orexpanded inconformance with applicable bulk and dimensional standards bythe
addition ofspace tothe main structure orbythe addition ofnormal appurtenances as
defined inthis SMP upon approval ofa

shoreline variance consistent

with

17.05A.090.D.2;
2. Ause which islisted asaconditional use, but which existed prior toadoption ofthe
Master Program orany relevant amendment and for which aconditional use permit has
not been obtained shall beconsidered anonconforming use. A

use which islisted asa

conditional use, but which existed prior tothe applicability ofthe Master Program tothe
site and forwhich aconditional use permit has not been obtained shall beconsidered a
nonconforming use;
3. Astructure which isbeing or

has been used foranonconforming use may beused for a

different nonconforming use onlyupon the approval ofaconditional use permit. A
conditional use permit may beapproved onlyupon afinding that:
i).No reasonable alternative conforming use ispractical; and
ii). The proposed usewill be atleast asconsistent with the policies andprovisions of
the Act and the Master Program and as compatible withthe uses inthe area as
the preexisting use.
In addition such conditions may be attached tothe permit as are deemed necessary to
assure compliance with the above findings, the requirements ofthe Master Program
and the Shoreline Management Act and toassure that the use will not become a
nuisance orahazard;

4. Anonconforming use thatis

discontinued foraperiod oftwenty-

months shall notbeallowed tobere-

four (24) continuous

established asanonconforming use; and

D.Nonconforming lots
1. An undeveloped lot, tract, parcel, site, ordivision oflandlocated landward ofthe
Ordinary High Water Mark which wasestablished prior to the effective date ofthe Act
orthe Master Program, but which does not conform tothe present lotsize standards,
may bedeveloped ifpermitted byother land use regulations ofthelocal government
and solong assuch development conforms toallother requirements ofthe Master
Program and the Act.

